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THE NEWSLETTER
A Few Reminders

We Walked Hair to Help Find the Cure

This has been a great year for Sassy Cat
Promotion. We’d like to end the fabulous
year with Hair Walk: The Newsletter, a
quarterly publication, to keep you up-todate with our 2nd annual hair and
fashion show.
Before we hit the runway in 2014, I want
to remind you of a few things.

During October, over 500 survivors, models, designers, stylist

1. The search will soon be on for the
newest member of the Head
Hunterz Styling team.
2. Real men do wear pink!
3. Hair Walk: The Movement is
coming to Charlotte.
4. Join the movement
5. #fightcancerwithstyle.

Walk to Find the Cure for Breast and Hematologic (blood)

and cosmetology students, joined Sassy Cat Promotions to
cancers.

Hair Walk: The Movement
Hair

Walk:

Metropolitan

The

Movement,

Convention

held

Center,

at

the

showcased

Columbia
some

of

America’s top designers, leading stylists, fashion models, and
inspiring survivors. The event was one of the most

Throughout this year, I fought cancer
with style, by wearing a personalized
Breast Cancer Ribbon. “Fight Cancer with
Style”, created by Ace Social Media, of
Charleston, helped promote Hair Walk:
The Movement and remind people of its
purpose—a cause of action to raise

unequivocally and unmatched hair and fashion shows in the
tri-state area. Over 750 Spectators witnessed models take the
runway, dazzling the audience while they walked to find a
cure and #FightCancerwithStyle. More than $5,000 was
raised for the South Carolina Oncology Associates (SCOA)
Cares Foundation and the Palmetto Health Foundation.

awareness about cancer. So, as we
prepare for a new year, let’s try to not
forget.
Tawana Tee
Editor-in-Chief
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The competition opened with a hair circus orchestrated by

LeGrand Makes a Big

Richard “The Stylist”, and then competing teams, conducted a

Splash at Head Hunterz

five-minute presentation. Each team was given a classical

Competition

element: fire (Paul Mitchell), earth (Virgina College), and
water (LeGrand).

Moments before Macy’s and survivors hit
the runway for the Hair Walk Finale,

Legrand Institute of Cosmetology, stunned judges with an

LeGrand

Cosmetology

“under the sea” presentation inspired by Disney’s The Lil

received the Head Hunterz Visionary

Mermaid, naming them first place winners. Paul Mitchell

Award.

placed second, followed by Virginia College in third place.

Hosted,

Institute

by

of

Glynn

Jackson,

Golden

founder of the Golden Scissors Award,
Hair Walk: The Movement was the final
stage of the student styling competition.

“Watching my students [become] excited
about a competition that involved helping
other people, made me feel very blessed and
proud of their accomplishments.”
-Debra LeGrand
Owner/Director

From July to September, students from

The students were judged by some of Carolinas’ fashion and

Regency

LeGrand

cosmetology industry experts to include: Victor De Leon,

Institute of Cosmetology, Paul Mitchell

John T. Elliott, Roger “Bad Boy Roy” Brasley, and Rashon

the School, and Virginia College created

Carraway, owner of The Carraway Concept.

Beauty

Institute,

wigs to be donated to cancer patients.
Four

teams

of

three

cosmetology

students from each school were selected
to

compete

at

Hair

Walk:

The

Movement.

“Wigs flew during the much
anticipated Head Hunterz
Competition.”
-Monique McDaniels
En-Touch Communications
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Survivor Spotlight

Sherry Strickland
“As a survivor,
Hair Walk 2013
reaffirmed my
commitment to
breast cancer
awareness and the
positive impact I
can make on
lives.”

“Our group of
amazing survivors
had the opportunity
to share our story of
how cancer
transformed each of
us.”
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Save the Date

2013 Corporate Sponsors

January 4, 2014

2013 Hair Walk Contributors

May-July 2014

August 2014

Join the Movement!

October 3, 2014

Hairwalkthemovement

www.hairwalk.org
P.O. Box 12773
Columbia, S.C. 29211
p. 803.561.1345
e. info@hairwalk.org

@_Hairwalk

@_Hairwalk
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